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Agenda

1. Online presentation of the system
2. The launch of INTERACT GIS - Version 1 and Version 2
3. Management organization
4. Costs
5. Stations joining INTERACT GIS
6. Individual adaptation requirements – version 2 (Break out groups)
7. INTERACT GIS launch and implementation process
8. Questions?
Stations information - all INTERACT Stations

Station application administration

Principal Investigators

Public Access

INTERACT GIS Window Flow Diagram
INTERACT GIS

Station managers
- Station Catalogue information
- Application handling

Scientists and other stakeholders
- Locating ideal stations
- Applying for access
The launch of INTERACT GIS

Version 1 – November 2018
- Current station application module

Version 2 - 2019
- Station information editing (All INTERACT Stations join)
- Individual application adaptations (Current system, plus additional modules developed by stations themselves)
- Summary reports (Easy extraction of database content into standardised output formats, e.g. approved applicants over the field season, etc.)
Current management organisation
- Operational partner (Umeå IT, Britta Løfvenberg)
- Juridical system owner (SLU, Tomas Thierfelder)
- INTERACT (Elmer Topp-Jørgensen)

Future management organisation
Will be developed over the coming year with discussions at SMF. Should include:
- Station manager representatives
- Operational Partner, Umeå University
- Possibly INTERACT representative
INTERACT GIS - costs

INTERACT GIS comes with operational costs

Four options depending on reliability and safety, as well as on level of service
- Virtual server: ~ 300 EUR/year
- Dedicated server: ~ 4000 EUR/year
- Dedicated SQL server + dedicated web-server: ~ 7000 EUR/year
- Two dedicated SQL servers + 2 dedicated web-servers: ~ 13000 EUR/year

The indicated costs are shared by the user stations
- Level 3 is recommended – with 30 user stations this amounts to 233 EUR per user station and year.

For accumulating, storing and sharing station activities information at a non-commercial forever basis!

The future management organization decide on server/service option and cost sharing model
INTERACT GIS – joining stations

Station information element (version2)
- All INTERACT stations are expected to register and update information as needed

Application module
- How many stations consider joining the current system (version1)?
- How many would be interested in an individually adapted version (version 2)?
INTERACT GIS – individual adaptation needs

If you are not able to use the system with the current contents, what else do you need?

Break-out Groups to discuss potential new modules

(what additional information do you require from applicants today, e.g. for access to protected area, dangerous wildlife, health and safety, insurance cover, etc.)

Try to be as specific as possible about contents, while including all relevant modules
INTERACT GIS – launch and implementation

November 2018:

**Basic application module:** Stations interested in joining the system will be contacted by Umeå IT, when the system is launched

2019

**Station information element:** All stations join the Station information element of the system.

**Individual adaptations of application system:** Three levels will be offered per default, a simplified, the current, and a more detailed application system. All stations that want to use the system with individual adaptations, develop these in cooperation with Umeå IT (may require additional developing costs depending on workload) and join the system.
INTERACT GIS – questions?

THANK YOU!

Your application has been registered successfully. We will send you an e-mail letting you know the outcome of your application. Please contact your Station directly if you require additional information.

InteractGIS has been developed under the auspices of the INTERACT and SITES infrastructure projects, with particular contributions from the Swedish Field stations at Abele and Tarfela. © 2015 All rights reserved.